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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. В., DECEMBER 21, 1898.

S

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. detailed account of her work, from 
wtokto I glean a few statistics. Dur
ing the seven years of her mission s(he 
travelled 150,000 miles, visited 910 cit
ies, 200 day schools,

Distinguished persons. Ш&disputes over the casual and terri
torial revenues, the fight for respon
sible government, the reciprocity

mmmm
c T IT веепгед •» Bin „ilüil , W' — appointment as Intercolonial railway
men, formed 260 new tmteS! and Whose Achievement* Shed Lustre on the ^T^erof

№ ^ *7 Land of Their Birth. ЬГЙЇЇЇЇ Jïï ï S

Referring to her work She save- "I -=________ appointed lieutenant governor of thehave visited every œntlnfnt ^ the I . PtWto“’ ^ died tn 1880.

tflobe and almost every itiand of the j NO- 6—NATIVE GOVERNORS. Hen. R. D. WUrnot was a native of
soa, and have seen almost everything Our native governors should form a Fredericton, where he was bom Oct.
TfF"1 peeing, and met most of the ; fitting theme for one of these articles 16, 1803. He engaged in business with
distinguished people of our day; but і °° eminent maritime provinoe men. his father, John M. Wltmot, who. was |
inost of all do I value the privilege of і They are men who have risen in poil- і a prominent merchant and ship owner ! _.
taking a fellow-creature by the hand ! tical and commercial life to high post- at St. John, and for a few years looked : The marlt,me provinces have also
and trying to lead him to a higher tien by their ability and Integrity, and і after the Interests of the firm In Liver- ' c°°trlbu’t®^ one or bw° governors to
llfe- ’ > who have been rewarded with the pool, England. He was mayor of BL ! other pJ°?]?ae8' ^he Iate Ueut Kov-

(To be continued.) highest post of dignity which can be j John for a time, and In 1846 was elect- ! ot ®r!tlsl1 ColamWa. His Honor
*-----—--------------------- bestowed upon them. The suocerive ed to represent that city in the house 1 ^

Ф4П ТП TON native governors of Nova Scotia have of assembly. From 1851 to 1854 he was j Л,, ТТ“Є "Г ,e’ Nl J11*84®-
4>TaJ>UUU I U I UN. teen Joseph Howe, Sir Adams George ; surveyor general of the province, 1 deKTee at Rush

_________  Archibald, Matthew Henry Ritchie, j j rovlncdal secretary 1856-7, and рге- I *1®?^ college, Chicago, in 1869. He
Archibald Woodbury McLelan and ; mier of the government formed in ' luC^rtlve praatice at N®w

The Strike in Mikado Mine Beats Malachy Bowee Daly- In New Bruns- I 1865. In 1867 he was appointed to the і C” was mayor of the
, m,Kaa0 mme DeatS wick, the native officials who have j senate of the dominionX In 1878 was j toat

the Klondvke. presided at the council board of the | sworn In as a member of the privy ! яві1»ЇГГA? c°™mone from

A. Md, Gold „ Sock—Pay M Пп,1 П.ЇЇZSSt SmÜÆS ЇЇ ! Ч^-тУУ^У^і .ГГ^ ї
Hon. Joseph Howe and Horn L. A. wick, «rvl^ZTLm of fiTe y^s I»? ***”aS 116 died the 

Wtilmot, fathers of responsible gov- 1 orwln®' yea"
emnont, and of Sir Leonard Tilley,

He occupied the gubernatorial chair of 
the island Item 1889 to 1894.

THE POOR CITY BOY.
Î!

By the Women's Christian temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.

if*Oh the city boy is bundled 
In hie heavy overcoat,

With Me costly leather leggings,
With a silk thing round his throat. 

And he elides upon the skit-walk 
Where the ashes have been spread, 

And Imaginée he is happy

I

the present incumbent, was bom at 
Waterford, Ireland, In 1836. He came 

і to Prince Edward when a boy, and 
was educated at Charlottetown. He 
engaged in mercantile life for a long 
period, and entered the Wand assem
bly In 1862, remaining there until 1873, 
when he wah elected to the dominion 

, senate. In 1894 he was appointed lieu- 
I tenant governor of the Island.
' name has been closely Identified with 
; the project to build a sub-marine tun

nel to connect the province with the 
mainland.

1THE RUSE AND DEVELOPMENT 
OF THE W. C. T. U.

The 23rd of December, 1898, marks 
a quarter of a century since the re
markable event known as the Woman's 
Crusade of Ohio. In pursuance of the 
call issued by the National (U. S.) and 
World's Unions, this day will be ob
served by the white-ribbon women 
throughout the. world as the natal day 
of the W. C. T. U. The following 
esetc-h gives some idea of the “Rise 
and Development” of this remarkable 
organization.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union owes its existence to the in
spiration of a lecture delivered, by the 
late Dr. Dio Lewis of Boston at Hills
borough, Ohio, on the ’3rd of Dec., 1873. 
During his address Dr. Lewis told of 
privations and trials of his boyhood's 
home, caused by the drinking habits 
of his father, and how his mother, 
whose faith in God never faltered, one 
day took up her Bible,-and going forth 
to the saloon where her husband Ob
tained his daily drinks, laid it upon 
the counter, and In a dear voice read 
the inspired words: “Woe onto him 
that puttetih the. bottle to his neigh
bour’s lips,” and then kneeling down, 
prayed for the conversion of the saloon 
keeper. Her faith was rewarded; the 
roan gave up his unholy business, and 
the husband and father became a sober 
man.

The lecturer declared Ms belief that 
if the women of Hillsborough would or
ganize and do likewise they could free 
their village from the curse of the 
saloon.

The suggestion was received with 
enthusiasm, and a meeting appointed 
for the following morning at the Pres
byterian churali.

The son and daughter of (Mrs. Judge 
Thompson, who vyere present, became 
very much interested, and on going 
home urgently besought their mother 
to join the crusading band in the 
morning. She hesitated to do so, for 
such proceeding was contrary to ihe 
whole tenor ' and environment of her 
life. Morning came and she was still 
undecided. While considering the mat
ter, her daughter came to her with an 
open Bible In her hand, and pointing 
to the 146th Psalm, she exclaimed, 
"Mother, I have found God's march
ing orders for you.” The mother took 
the book and read the wonderful words 
of inspiration contained therein. She 
immediately recognized the divine 
message, and quietly went forth to 
join the women who were gathering 
in the church.

They Immediately elected Mrs. 
Thompson leader, and after asking 
God’s blessing they resolved to form a 
procession and visit the saloons of the 
village. They started from the church 
singing the old hymn:
“Give to the winds thy fears,

Hope and be undismayed;
God hears thy sighs, and counts thy
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There’s a bill that’s high and eloping. 
In the country, far away,

Where a ooy who wasn’t bundled 
Ш to smother, used to stray:

With the swiftness of the lightning 
Down the gleaming bill he sped.

And no) aehee ever grated 
'Neath

home

His
-

IMs

made
sled;

Oh I pity the poor city 
Boy who never gets beyond 
The narrow, why sidewalk 

Or some hampered little pond; 
Ah, the hlH was high and sloping,

__ And the way wee clear ahead
Where a country hoy went coasting

|.
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—(From the Cleveland Leader.
sled.

ROTHESAY CHURCH SCHOOLS,
іReported as Two Inches Has 

Widened to a Foot, Presentation to Rev. 0. W. Howard— 
Announcement in Regard to 

the Principalship.

1Sir Samuel Leonard Tilley was
one of the fathers of confederation, privileged to serve hie native prov- :
have already been described In these ' lnce 83 lieutenant governor for thir- : tenant governor of

»jtjs. _ j Kwrsr1—-‘H~ ; Ч і ягчгазагяиг®“‘ * rta «*d Sir Alun, GeoSTAMUMd „„ .11» ло”' Ж «ЇЇ.ЇЇїкГ °Ш. ЇЇ

°° had been made on the Mikado native of Truro, N. S„ and was bom ; Boyd was bom in Ireland in the year ,wae
mine, near Rat Portage, but until yes- ; on May 18th, 1814. He studied at 1826 and came to New Brunswick 1 ™ ^7і ,л ія^ , 1«®1«aature

meaere detalls <* the : Pktou academy and read law In Hall- , when but a lad. He wZ a 8“e І T, "*6
come to hand. This mom- 1 fax, being admitted to the bar to 1838. man, entering the employ of Messrs. їятб ЬоМІ^Аг^е 

Jthe WorM 18 able to In 1851 he entered public Ufe as mem- Holdsworth & DanlelinSt. John when ' P
ST ^overy, which j her for OCJoMheeter in the Nova Scotia a boy and advancing to ! f°U° °f ™lnl8ter ^ №е lD*£°r- M

Г"„ t° probably the richest ever ; assembly. He became solicitor general of the firm through various positions' ! ...
not exce fis"*1"18’ ЄУЄП the ^londlfce I In 1856, attorney general in I860, and of trust until he was admitted Into 

тіш wn, д . I In tne subsequent conferences respect- partnership to 1854 under the well re-
_ H,nfllKaae b.Tn® owned by а close і tog confederation he took a prominent membered firm name of Daniel &

°riTratrr JTe ®ll>wnese 18101 ! part as an advocate of union. He Boyd. He was appointed to the sen-
018 ftory ” the discovery has . became secretary of state in the first ate of Canada In 1880 and in 1893 was

іллГн °V 1+-ГСС?тІЙв<І for' Tbe next dominion cabinet, and in 1870 wast ÀP-. appointed lieutenant governor.
.. °n ™ t?eTT, ^ado le owned by pointed lieutenant governor of Mani- was very prominent as a public lec- j 

western Mining & De- toba and the Northwest Territories, turer and platforn speaker, possessing 
о P^en^.,Qrr!PaSr’ and to the man" , He was to 1872 created a companion a bright; sparkling style. 

co^poraUon, JoIm T. j of the order of St. Michael and S|t. •
J11® ^Tonld ls Indebted for the George by Her xlaiesty the Queen, 

details given herewith. Mr. Moore, who ; and in 1886 was advanced a grade, at- 
has been at the Mikado mine for 
eral weeks, returned to Toronto 
terday.

The strike was first made

he Northwest

The Closing Exercises for the Christmas 

Holidays Held Last Night.

The dosing oC the Rothesay church 
schools for the Christmas vacation 
took place Thursday night Rev. O. W. 
Howard, who has resigned the prin
cipalship to become assistant minister 
of St Geqrge’s church, Montreal,
I resented with _ a. handsome library 
desk and the following address:
To the Rev. O. W. Howard, B. A., Principal

of the Rotbeeay Church schools :
Dear. Sir—We, the household, boys and 

masters of the Rothesay Church tdhodl, have 
heard with mu oh regret of your resignation 
of the pitncipalehtp, and w.e would take this 
opportunity of expressing our esteem for 
yourself and our sense of the loss that .the 
school is sustaining in your departure.

As masters we look forward with regret 
to the termination of the happy relations 
which have always existed between yourself, 
and the assistants and the discontinuance ot 
these dally associations, which have been at 
all times ot the most pleasant and amicable 
nature. We feeil that we are losing one who 
has had the truest interest of the school at 
heart, .and who has always endeavored to 
extend its usefulness and to render every 
part of It as efficient as possible.

We know that you have had the highest 
conception of the purpose for which 
school has existed, and we trust that 
lower Ideal of the work of the Rothesay 
Church school will ever be substituted for 
the one you have to duUgently set before

-,SALISBURY TALKS
was

не At Banquet Given in His Honor 
at Constitutional Club.

■
:

The Hon. Mr. Boyd was succeeded •
by the Hon. John James Fraser, who Home Affairs and the General Prin-

fie was born a* Nelson, Northumberland іeev- j tainlng the rank of K. C, M. G.
yea- ’ was lieutenant governor of his native county, N. B„ in 1829. He toe* up the j 

Î province from the time of Howe’s . etudy of law, and was admitted to the ■. 
about death to 1873 until 1883. He was one bar of the province to 1862, practising 

tbr*-f weeks ago, the miners In the J of the directors of the Canadian Расі- , I Is profession to Fredericton. He was ! 
south drift, at the 180-foot level, com- flc railway in. 1873, was chairman of returned to the houee of assembly for !

a Pay streak two Inches to the board of governors of Dalhoueie York as an opponent of confederation ' 
width, and at such extraordinary rich- college in 1884, and was president of in 1865, but was defeated to the elec- ; 
ness that the ore contained almost the Nova Scotia Historical society In Hon of the following year. .After sit- 
more gold than rock. 18S5. ting in the legislative council for a

The miners, recognizing their oppor- _____ year he was . to 1872 again elected to '
tunity, pocketed some of the rich Stuff, Hon. Matthew H. Richey was the the lower house for York and was 
but the manager soon took precautions son of Rev. Matthew Rtlchey, the dis- given the portfolio of provincial sec- 
to prevent them appropriating lumps | tinguiShed clergyman) of the Method- rotary- In 1878 he became attorney 
of almost pure gold. After each blast let denomination, and was born at general and leader of the government, 
a guard was placed In the drift and Windsor, N. S., on June l»th, 1828. He He resigned in 1882, and was a candi- j 
another at the top of the shaft,whence, was educated at the Wlndeqr Oollegl- date for the representation of York 
under a third guard, the gold-fiHed ate school, the Upper Canada Acad,- In the dominion house of 
rock was conveyed direct to the reduc- envy, Upper Canada College and but was defeated. The same year he 
tion works, and there Immediately Queen’s College. He studied law and was appointed to the supreme court, 
treated. was oaHed to the bar of Noya Scot», which dignity he vacated on his ap-

So rich was the pay Streak that, the in 1860, practicing his profession in poirttfoent as lieutenant governor to 
manager hardly thought it would last. Halifax. He devoted many years, to succeed Mr. Boyd. He died to 1896, 
but blast after blast was put in, and civic affairs, and was mayor of that before he had completed his term, 
the two Inches at almost pure gold 
continued to hold out, and on the

ciples for Conduct of For
eign Policy.

'Æ
- ---A

ii

He Has a Word of Praise for the United 

States Foreign Relations Committee.I
toe
no

! LONDON, Dec. 16.—The Marquis of 
; Salisbury, the premier, at a banquet 
given this evening to his honor at the 
Constitutional c)ub devoted his 
speech, .in reply to a toast to bis 
health, to home affairs and to the gen
eral principles for the conduct of the 
foreign policy, without direct refer
ence to any particular question. 
Dwelling upon the necessity for dis
cussion, Lor.f Salisbury said It would 
be a relief it hfe could discuss, and ex
plain certain matters . ti^at had been. 

The present governor, Hon. Abner and were bein« grotasquefly mis repre
sented, but this he could not do with
out betraying his dilty.

its.
We are aware that much of the success 

and efficiency that the school bas attained 
is owing to your exertions. You have been, 
associated with its history. from Its incep
tion till the present day. Much of the hard 
and toilsome work necessarily connected 
with the organising and development ot a 
boarding school has been done by you,and we 
weuM remember tbe* ton the An* day .on 
which the school opened its doors you were 
present ss first assistant, and that you have 
witnessed the growth and extension of the 
school from He modest beginning to its pre
sent excellent equipment.

You have always taken a deep Interest in 
the affaire ot thé school-world and have 
taken the greatest pleasure in the successes 
and achievements ot the boys. We hope 
that that Interest will continue unabated.

Our feelings of regret are shared also by 
the household, who desire to express their 
sense ot your constant consideration and

We all then desiring to give some out
ward manifestation of our esteem, would beg 
of you to accept this desk se a token of our 
affectionate regard and regret at your de-

We hope that' tn the larger field of use
fulness to which you are going, you. will

commons,
-

tears, .
1 shall lift up thy head.God

Far, far above thy thought 
Hie counsel shall appear,

When faOy He the work has wrought 
That caused thy needless tear.” 
Every та.loon in the place Was vis

ited, and soon the liquor traffic was 
entirely driven from the- place. The 
contagion spread to aJB the surround
ing towns and villages, until in 250 the 
liquor traffic was completely driven

city for six years, 
house of commons for the city of
Halifax from 1878 to 1883, when he was Reid McGlelan, was bom. at Hopewell, 
appointed lieutenant governor of N- B., Jan. 4th, 1831. He was educated .
Nova Scotia. He served for the full at Mount Allison academy and entered | , government, ’ he continued,
term of four years, and on retiring commercial life, conducting a success- I should be judged, not on individual 

-was presented by Ms council with an ful mercantile business a* Hopewell. ! ltems> but on the success of a policy 
address. Mr. Richey devoted himself He sat in the New Brunswick house of . “ a whole. If a minister goes to war 
to many philanthropic, educational assembly for Albert from 1Д54 to 1867, °n a trivial matter he may find him- 
and literary pursuits, and among the and was Chief commissioner of public selt without the support of the peo- 
many positions he has filled are those works in the Tilley administration of P*®- Yhls ehojld be considered when 
of vice-president of the Dominion Law 1866-7, assisting in carrying the prov- pwple ask why we have not pushed 
Society, member of the first board of ince for confederation. He was called t° the point of war ecxmc secondary 
school commissioners for Halifax, > to the senate in 1867 and) remained в dlflV=ulty. Before condemning us for 
president of the Halifax School Assn- member cO. the upper house until Ms ”<* »°ln« *° war they «Should be sure 
tion, governor at Dalhoutde College, appointment as lieutenant governor of t“ere are 00 other- carr.pMeatlone in 
senator ot Halifax University, and New Brunswick in Dec. 9th, 1896. He ^w compelling os to economize the 
president of the Nova Scotia Histone ■ served as chairman of the provincial forc- a* tbe governments disposal.

: tax commission In 1892. і “I have often felt the want of such
• ! an institution as the United States

Hon. Archibald Woodbury McLelan 81 r Robert Hodgson, Kt., the first foreign relations committee. It Is im-
was born at Lomdonderry, N. S., Dec. native governor of Prince Edward Is- teeslble here; but It must be of great 
24th, 1824. He Studied at Mount АЛЛ- ,aad. was bom at Charlottetown in ad'autage fog, a minister to meet the 
son Wesleyan Academy, and then en- U38 and was educated at Windsor, N.. iarsons not of his own political opin- 
gaged in mercantile life, becoming an s- He. was called to the bar In 1819 Ion and to explain to them the reasons 
extensive Ship-builder and Ship-owner. and in 1836 was appointed surrogate for his action;”
He represented Cdldhegber in the legia- , ac-d judge of probate at Prince Edward *;i j ....... ., ” -
latlve assembly of Nora Scotia from 1 lotasy, and also bepatne attorney gen- , CONNOI I Y FIGHTS A DRAW 
I860 to confederation, when he was , авй advocate general. In 1840 1 ” ° n

і he was appointed president of the le- 
and wae called to the senate in 1869. 1 gtolatlve council, and In 1841 acting 

' He resigned Me seat, however, in 1881, | e<h,ef justice. In 1861, on the Introduc
tion of responsible government, he re- 

The signed all his appointments, but the 
following year was appointed chief 
justice, and In 1863 judge of the court 
of vice ' admiralty. He administered 
the government of the province 
various times from 1866 to 1874, when 
he was appointed the first lieutenant 
governor under confederation, serving 
one term. His successor in 1879 was 
the Hon. Thomas Heath Haviland, who 
was bom'at Charlottetown in 1822. He 
was educated at Brussels, Belgium,and 
called to «he bar of Prince Edward 
island In 1846. The same year he en-- 
tered the provincial assembly and sat 
■there until 1873, occupying the posi
tions of colonial secretary, speaker of 
assembly, and provincial secretary. He 
was called to the senate when the is
land: entered the union, in 1873, and 
Was appointed lieutenant governor In 
1879, serving one term until 1884.

He sat in the
. ..... ■■арщттг-

nlng of Dec. 7 came a bigger surprise 
than ever. A shot at the usual size 
was put in, and when the miners de
scended they found that the two inches 
had widened to a foot, and that, in 
fact, the blast had broken 
solid body of ore, even more tMekly 
studded with native gold than that 
previously encountered, 
pure yellow stuff was carried to the 
mill In sacks, under a guard, 
there stamped out.

The World yesterday handled some 
of thie gold-filled quartz, which Is so 
studded with the yellow metal that 
when It to cracked It to held together 
by the ligaments of pure gold.
Moore says that «Ms ore runs 840,000 
to the ton, and that as he left the mine 
on Dec. 8, he cannot say how far .this 
clear foot of almost pure gold extend
ed. The find leaves no doubt as to the 
richness of the district

m

Into- a
out.

iln the autumn of the following year 
(1874) the women who were most ac
tive in the crusade met at Cleveland, 
Ohio, and organized thej W. C. T. .U. 
The Crusade Fralm (146) they adopt
ed as their Magna Charta. Their plan 
of work, then, now and for aid time 
may be found In verses 7

“The Lord executeth ji 
the oppressed. The Lord giveth. food 
to the hungry. The Lord looseth the 
prisoner». The Lord openeth the eyes 
of the blind. The Lord raiseth them 
that are bowed down. The Lord lov- 
eth the righteous. The Lord preserv- 
etih the strangers, He relifeveth the 
fatherless and widow; but the way of 
the wicked He tumetfa upside.”

With this Inspired plan before them 
they organized their work, to bring 
its principles to bear upon the life of 
the people. To thie end, preventive, 
educational and reformatory work 
was undertaken with, great vigor by 
the local union»

The new organization spread rap
idly over the United States, -and .was 
introduced into Canada by Mrs. You- 
mans, now deceased, but it was not 
till 1883 that tlie thought of forming 
a World’s Union came to Miss Willard.

While lecturing on the Pacific 
Coast, In company with Anna Gordon 
and Rev. Dr. Gibson, She visited the 
part of San Francisco known ae Chi
na Town. The scenes of oriental 
wickedness reproduced in that west
ern city filled her spirit with a horror 
unspeakable, and as she thought upon 
them, there w*s borne in upon her 
mind such a distinct Illumination that 
slhe called It “a revelation,” that the 
mission of the W. C. T. U. was “to 
organise the womanhood of the world 
for the peace and purity, the protec
tion and exaltation of tie homes.”

The almost Ш®
-

mN
and

- bave ail haooiness, and tint every success
may attend you in the work that awaits 
you. -We also hope to it,you will not forget 
us, but will think often ot the school, to 
the interests ot which you have given so 
mxiefa thought and labor, and with which 
you have been to long connected.

Signed on behalf ot toe masters,

Іto 9. 
ix&gm ,$fent for

cal Society,Mr.
;

ISAAC B. MOORE.
Cn behalf ot the boys.

REGINALD W. KERR.
On behalf of the household, -»ADDIE CAMPBELL. 

KATE B. MURPHY., Matron,
The girls of 

seated Mr. Hi 
chair, accompanied by the following 
note:

Klngsburst also pre- 
award with a library ЖN0 RECIPROCITY.

promoted to the house of commons.At Least There is No Present Hope of an 
Agreement Being Reached. The Contest Was With Jack Bennett at 

Toronto Saturday Night,
-Dear Mr. Howerd—We hope that you will 

accept tote small token In appreciation ot 
all the kindness and Interest which you have 
shown towards us. The Kingshmst girls all 
join in wishing you every success end hap
piness in your future work.

In reply, Mr. Howard spoke feelingly 
of his regret ait leaving Rothesay. He 
referred ta «he debt which the school 
owed to Ms predecessor, Rev. Geo. E. 
Lloyd, by whose energy the school had 
been founded and organized. He ex
pressed his desire that the religious 
training given at the Rothesay schools 
might never be abandoned,, and assur
ed the boys that he would watch their 
subsequent career with interest, and 
that he would never forget the school 
and its work.

Mr. Howard also announced that 
until a permanent successor was ap
pointed Mr. Moore would take charge 
of the school. Mr. Moore hae been 
connected with the school for several 
years, and for the last two years he 
has held the position of first assistant 
He la a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and le Jn every way fitted for the 
position.

and was returned again to the com- 
nr.ors from his old constituency, 
same year he became president of the 
privy council, and to 1882 was appoint
ed minister of marine and fisheries, In 
1885 minister of finance and in. 1887 
postmaster general. In 1888 he suc
ceeded Hon. Mr. Richey as lieutenant 
governor of Nova Scotia, and served 
until Ms death in 1890. He was one 
of the commissioners for the construc
tion of the Intercolonial railway, and 
In 1883 was a commissioner from Can
ada to the Intercolonial Fisheries Ex
hibition held in London.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—The Ame
rican and Canadian commissioners 
held a very brief session today, after 
which both sides held long separate 
meetings, it is now understood that 
the holiday adjournment will be not 
„later than Monday or Tuesday of next 
week, and that the commission will re
sume its meetings the first or second 
week, in January, it la generally con
ceded «hat there

TORONTO, Dec. 18.—Eddie Connolly 
of St. John and Jack Bennett of Mc- 

at Keesport, Pa., fought fifteen rounds to 
a draw here oo. Saturday night. The 
bout was a fight all the way 
through and at the end of the fifteenth 
round was declared a. draw, Referee 
Kelly’s decision giving complete sat- 

: Isfaction. In the first two 
Connolly had much the better of it, 
punishing Bennett severely.

Bennett did better in the following 
rounds and when the men got Into 
close quarters was right in Connolly's 
class. Connolly welgaed one hundred 
and thirty-six pounds and Bennett one 
hundre-l and forty-four. The bout is 
declared to be one of the best ever 
pulled off in Toronto.

.Ф

/ ‘
rounds

is not any present 
hope of an agreement on a reciprocity 
clause, and whatever has been tenta
tively arranged will have to be in a 

In case a treaty 
covering the other points in dispute is 
signed. It is the signature of this 
measure which will bring the

v- І

■measure recast
The present lieutenant governor, 

(be Hon. Malachy Bowes Daly, was 
born art “Marchmount,” Quebec, Feb. 
6, 1936, the son of Sir Dominick Daly, 
promtaenlt as governor and adminis
trator in the imperial colonial service. 
He was educated art St. Mary's col
lege, Oscott, England, and was ’ called 
to the bar of Nova Scotia in 1864. He 
sat to the house of commons for Hali
fax from 1878 to 1887 and In 1890 was 
appointed lieutenant governor of Nova. 
Scotia; being re-appointed for a sec
ond term in 1895. He was for some 
years deputy speaker, during his con
nection with the house of commons. 
He was for a time president of the 
Charitable Irish society of Halifax, 
president of the general council of the 
Society of St Vincent de Paul of 
Halifax and vice-president for Nova 
Scotia of the British Empire league.
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missioners together after the holidays 
It to thought that the poet-holiday 

. session'will be brief, on account of the 
approaching session of the dominion 
parliament.

Mr. Dingley said today after the ad
journment of the commission that no 
motion had been made as yet to ad
journ over the holidays and that ses
sions of «he commission were being 
held daily.
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mPOSTAL NOTES.

At the next annual convention Miss 
W. made known the inspiration that 
had come to her, and two months later 
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt was on 
her way to the Pacific -Coast, from 
which she was to eaU to Hawaii as the 
first round-the-world -mleelonary. She 
went out literally without money and 
without price, for at that time, of 
money there wae none in the treasury. 
Faith to the mission inspired faith in 
others, and the necessary means came. 
Later on a fund was raised to pay 
her expenses, but she never drew upon 
it except in emergencies. For eight 
years dhe travelled and worked in 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, 
Madagascar, Burmah, India, China, 
Corea and Japan, returning to Great 
Britain tn 1890 and .America in 1891. 
As a result of her labors, flourishing 
missions exist in all these countries, 
and carry on exactly the same lines 
of work as the unions of this country. 
The W. c. T. U. of India publishes an 
excellent little paper called the White 
Ribbon, which to devoted to the lnter- 
ests of temperance and social purity.

Mss Jessie Ackerman, the second 
Tound-ttoe-woiM missionary, gives a

Hon. Andrew Archibald MacDon
ald was bom at Three Rivers, P. EL I., 
In 1839, and was U. S. consular agent 
there from 1849 to 1870. He represent
ed Georgetown in the house of assem
bly from J854 to 1870; was postmaster 
general, postmaster ait Chairiottetown, 
and poet office inspector. He was lieu
tenant governor from 1884 to 1889.

m
1There is no change in reference to 

packages going by mail to the United 
States. They go as fifth class matter, 
open for Inspection, at the rate of one 
cent per ounce. No custonft declara
tion is needed for them. Of coure» 
when they reach the other side of the 
line they are subject to /the customs 
regulations of that country as regards 
duty. . The customs declaration to 
required on closed parcels for Great 
Britain and foreign countries—exclu
sive of .the United States—and can be 
obtained free ot charge art registra
tion window of the St. John post of
fice. •
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PARRS BORO MARINE NOTES. M

(Friday’s Leader.)
Tbe Stephen Bennett, « 

er, is loading pine lumber at toe 
Lumber Co.’s -wharf for Barbados. 
Whitman ot Annapolis in tbe shipper of the
°T$e J. W. Durant, Ospt. Durant, is now 
loading pine lumber at thCe port for Vera 
Cruz. The greater pert ot toe cargo Is be
ing supplied by toe Néwvtlle Lumber Co. 
Copt. Durant is buying the cargo on his own

There are now test vessels at this port 
waiting for a tamable opportunity to get 
down the bay. Bight of them ore cool 
laden, one has « cargo ot plaster, and the 
otter is loaded with potatoes.

The schr. Surprise, Copt

American echoon- 
Newville 

- F. C.
NOVEL TELEPHONING.

The use ot fence-irtree on the Australian 
plains as telephone oondudoore te becoming 
general, and the farmers thus commonly 
communicate over distances of seven and a 
half tn twelve and e half miles. . Unfortun
ately the wires conduct lightning as well as 
the feeble telephonic currents, and animals

are often 
the earth

.Hon. Jedediah Slason Carved! was
born at Newcastle, Mlramdchl, N. B„ 
In 1832 and engaged In mercantile life 
in Charlottetown. He -was mayor of 
that olty from 1877 to 1878, and sat in 
«he senate of Canada from І879 to 1889.

■
that take refuge against the fences 
killed by a stroke that reached 
at some distant potot, and was conducted 
tc them by the fence.—Australian Agricul
turist.

Hon. E. B. Chandler, the third 
native governor of New Brunswick,- 
was born art Amherst, N. S„ in the 
year 1800 and was called to the bar of 
New Brunswick in 1823. He was ap
pointed judge of probate and. clerk of 
the pleas of the county of Westmor
land the same year and beSd these of
fices until 1862. He entered «he house 
of aseembly of the province in 1827, 
and for forty years was engaged in 
active political life, taking a prom
inent part in the grave questions that 
were engaging public attention, the

m
шUSED DAILY GIVES HEALTH. 

The daily use of Abbey’s Efferves
cent Salt will keep you in good health. 
Recommended by medical journals 
and endorsed by physicians. Sold by 
druggists everywhere at 65c. a large 
bottle. Trial size 25 cents.

TtT'Prueel» 413 school children 
years of age have committed suicide within

hundred and 
ahd seventy-

• Wood’s Phosphedino,

ідаавяь Hayes, from
this port wito.a cargo of cool for Hillsboro, 
caught on the middle ground at the har
bor here on Wednesday, and when toe tide
2* •s.’’’!.® S?£! sStS’iJ'"*;
SSU’ÏÏSiLK SS’ÏÏ, “«.«MS s
this town. There to a small amount of tn- 
•urwttce on the vessel. The cargo woe in
sured. Ospt. Lyons has toe contract to re
move toe cargo, and he floated her and got 
her on the bench at Riverside, where she 
now lies, and toe cargo le being discharged.

CASTORIA to cure altrJactil
Tor Infants and Children.

The Wood Company- Windsor, Onh under 15Ha
»тт

wmpIW. toe space of ten yearn. Three 
thtotir-eeven of them were boy»Said m 8t John by tit геероадіШ drug

gists^ and W. C. WUsan. St Iohn/wlst
tut.'t
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les in place of sighs

ore hard soap with 
іесиїіаг qualities for
easy work of wash

lions on the wrap-
ts.

’RISE is the «««r

A, Berry & Co. have 
flats to occupy as a

ITUTE
MEETINGS.
ANAGEMENT OF

rick Department
Icuvure

jand Dairymen’s 
Ion of N. В

held at dates and 
flow:

NO. I.

km, Rertdgcmdhe Co., 
Evening session. 

Northumberland Co 
Evening session, 

prthumberland Co., 
Evening session. 

it, Kent CO.,
Evening session. 

Kent Co.,
Evening SeseiOIL 

nch, Kent Co.,
Evening session, 

bkvtlle. West. Co., 
Evening rossion. 

p, Westmorland Co., 
Evening setsion. 

Westmorland Co., 
Evening session. 

Westmorland Co., 
Evening session, 

і Albert Co.,
Evening session. 

Lbert Co.,
Evening session. 

Albert Co.,
Evening session. 

! Westmorland Co., 
Evening session. 

, Kings Co.,
Evening session, 

e, Westmorland Co., 
Evening session, 

le, Kings Co.,
Evening session. 

Kings Co-,
Evening session, 

lettlement, Queens Co 
Evening session. 

I, Kings Co.,
Evening session, 

lorner, . Kings Co., 
Evening session. 

L Kings Co,,
Evening session. 

Queens Co.,
Evening session, 

n Junction, Sun. Co 
Evening sees!on. 

fork Co.,
Evening session, 

[ills, Charlotte Co., 
Evening session, 

у Station, York Co., 
Evening session.

NO. И.

Victoria Co.,
Evening session, 

e, Victoria Co., 
tnd evening session, 
і, Victoria Co., 

Evening session, 
nark, Victoria Oo., 

Evening session. 
He West, Oar. Co.. 

Evening session. 
Carleton Oo., 

Evening session, 
le, Carleton Co., 

Evening session. 
Comer, Car. Co., 

Evening session, 
fork Co.,

Evening session. 
-Idige, York Co., 

'evening session, 
fork Co.,

Evening session. 
;etown, Queens Co., 

Evening session. 
Temperance Hall), 
o., Evening section, 
unbury Co.,

Evening session.

■rs hae not yet been 
be advertised later.

Iture.

HUBBARD, 
ry F & D. Assn.

N ABROAD.

h brother, W. Tyng 
tent at Rothesay; 
в, who is district 
the C. P. R. at.Nel- 
under date of Oct. 
this country for the 

pr new line tthrough 
Pass is a splendid 
one per sent grade, 
j taken over by the 
ent In a few weeks, 
let will be extended 
test, including the 
Pwe are building 100 
h a terrific country, 
a mile long through 

\b have been placed 
of dynamite and 

ir this piece of road 
steamer was launrih- 
had the honor of as- 

‘ohristenlng.” This 
in our eervlce here, 
>n the ways,"
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